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I.

Introduction

and Methodoloi!Y

The Center for Economic Development has undertaken this comparative analysis in an effort to identify economic advantages for
the City of Holyoke. The City of Holyoke recognizes that strengths and weaknesses can be identified for their benefit. To obtain this
information, the Center for Economic Development has identified 15 cities and towns in the region which have developed industrial
parks. This analysis pinpointed a number of factors required for commercial and industrial activity. These factors serve as criteria for
the comparison between each city or town and Holyoke.
To begin, a matrix was developed for Holyoke and the selected cities and towns.

Information for the matrix was obtained

through phone calls to various departments, visits to cities and towns and mailings from utility companies and operations. The economic
advantages were assessed by comparing each city or town to Holyoke. This matrix should serve as an excellent reference tool. It is
located in Appendix A of this document. While the complete matrix may be too cumbersome for quick access, the snapshot found in
section III will be immediately useful for identifying strengths and weaknesses. The electric rates for all utility companies and city or
town electric producers is found in Appendix B. A variety of commercial and industrial demands are provided for comparative reference.
Appendix C lists each community's residential and commercial/industrial

real estate taxes. The criteria employed for this study is

introduced in the following section.
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II.

Criteria
To provide an overview of how Holyoke compares to the other fifteen towns and cities in Western Massachusetts, a Snapshot

matrix was developed that compares Holyoke with each of the towns in one matrix. In the snapshot matrix a standard hypothetical
comparison was developed (see below) and used to compare the towns in each of the separate categories. The criteria listing, preceding
the matrix, gives a written evaluation of Holyoke versus the other towns and cities. Following the snapshot matrix, is a complete
reference matrix, comparing Holyoke with each town on a separate page.
Each town is listed along the top and a "+", "... " or "=" within the matrix shows how Holyoke compares to each of these towns.
A "+" sign means that Holyoke compares better than the town listed above, a "... " sign means that Holyoke does not compare as well as
the other town, and a "=" means that Holyoke fares no better or worse in the comparison.
One of the difficulties encountered in making the comparisons were the different forms of measurement each town or city had in
assigning fees. For example, Holyoke charges building permit fees based upon square footage of building ($.10 per sq. ft. ) while
Enfield bases their fees on the valuation of the building ($6 per $1(00).
To overcome this problem it was decided that a standard should be chosen so that some form of comparison could be made. An
"average" building will be created having a specific valuation, specific floor space, a set distance from streets and mains, and a set water
usage per day. The building is to be 3 stories, valued at $1,000,000, using 1000 gallons of water per day, located 50 feet from
the water main, have a floor layout of 40' X 100' (4000 sq. ft of space per floor, 12,000 sq. ft. total), have six inch pipes,
and be located on a one acre lot.
This comparison method has limitations due to the fact that any changes in our chosen standard can alter the advantage either
favorably or unfavorably.

The primary purpose is to serve as a tool to measure Holyoke vs. the other towns and cities in each of the

categories.
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Building Pennit Fees
Holyoke, with its new schedule, compared better than eight of the 15 towns and ci ties for building permit fees and worse than
three. The fee structure depended on the construction cost in four towns. A few of the towns that were better in the comparison were in
fact close to Holyoke in the fees that they charged, but conversely the same amount were much cheaper in their fees.
Sewer Tie in Fees
In the sewer tie in category Holyoke compared better than two and worse than five of the 15 towns. The fee structure was
uncamparable in eight towns due to different measurement criteria.

In many of the town by town comparisons the $550 minimum

pushed Holyoke into being the more expensive city of the two. Many of the other towns charged on a square foot or valuation basis
without having a minimum charge for the tie in.
Sewer User Fee5
Holyoke's sewer rates compared favorably against five towns and unfavorably against nine, and about the same as one.
Water Tie in Fees
Holyoke was competitive against only one town in the comparison. Many of the towns charged on a flat rate basis which made
them comparable to the rates that Holyoke charged for tne one inch and 1.25 inch-piping for water connections. However, if a two inch
or greater pipe was to be used the comparison always swung in the other town's favor.
Water Rates
Holyoke's water rates compared favorably against one town and unfavorably against twelve, and about the same as two.
Electric Rates
For comparisons of Holyoke for electric rates please refer to Appendix B of this report.
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Real Estate Tax Rates
Holyoke compared well against three towns, about equal to two and less favorable than ten towns in the analysis.
Industrial Land Costs
Holyoke is at a disadvantage relative to nine towns, an advantage relative to two towns, and comparable to four towns in regards
to industrial land costs.
Selected Industrial Space Rental Costs
Holyoke industrial rental rates were roughly equal to those in ten towns, higher than those in two towns, and lower than those in
three towns.
Zoning Ordinance
It was determined that there were too many variables to make an adaquate comparison of the zoning by-laws in this matrix.
Site Plan Review
It was found that site plan reviews were required by most towns and cities, thus being equal to Holyoke in the comparison.
---~-

Conservation Review
The laws and regulations regarding conservation lands and environmentally

sensitive areas in each of the towns focused on

wetlands and most regulations were similar in content.

·~~t
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III.

Snapshot:

Comprehensive

Competition

Check

South
Hadley

West
Springfield

Greenfield

Enfield

East
Longmeadow

Westfield

Easthampton

Building
(+)
Permit Fees
Sewer Tie in not comparable
Fees
Sewer Use
(+)
Fees
Water Tie in (---)
Fees
Water Rates ,( ---)

(+)

(---)

not comparable

not comparable

(+)

(+)

not com parable

(--- )

(+)

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

(--- )

not comparable

(--- )

(---)

(--- )

not comparable

(--- )

(--- )

(+)

(--- )

(--- )

(---)

(--- )

(---)

(--- )

not comparable

(---1

(---)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(--- )

(---)

Electric Rates see Appendix B

see Appendix B

see Appendix B

see Appendix B

see Appendix B

see Appendix B

see Appendix B

see Appendix B

Real Estate
Tax Rates
Industrial
Land Costs
Selected
Industrial
Space Rental
Costs
Zoning
Ordinance
Site Plan
Review
Conservation
Review

(---)

(--- )

(=)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(=)

(---)

(+)

(--- )

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(=)

(+)

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

Northampton
Categories

-
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Categories
Building
Permit Fees
Sewer Tie in
Fees
Sewer Use
Fees
Water Tie in
Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates
Real Estate
Tax Rates
Industrial
Land Costs
Selected
Industrial
Space Rental
Costs
Zoning
Ordinance
Site Plan
Review
Conservation
Review

Agawam
(---)

Chicopee
(---)

Springfield

Palmer

Wilbraham

Amherst

Ludlow

(+)

(+)

(+)

(+)

not comparable

not comparable

(---)

not comparable

(---)

not comparable

(+)

(---)

(+)

C+)

(---)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(=)

(---)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(=)

(=)

(---)
see Appendix B
(---)

(---)
see Appendix B
(---)

see Appendix B see Appendix B see Appendix B

(---)

(=)

(+)

see Appendix B see Appendix B
(---)
(--- )

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(+)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(---)

(+)

(+)

(+)

(+)

(=)

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

not comparable

(=)

(=)

(=)-

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)

(=)
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Appendix A. REFERENCE

MATRIX:

HOLYOKE COMPARED TO ALL SELECTED CITIES AND TOWNS

Holyoke

Criteria

Building Permit Fees ¢l0/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates

Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢l0/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢ lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for l st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/day
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000 plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and-Industrial: Customer.charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .116IKwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

Advantage

¢40/square foot for lst floor; ¢20/sf1. for 2nd floor; ¢10/sft
for any floor above 2nd and basement. Maximum $5,000.
$200 lie in to main, $500 street tie in, $50 road work

(+)
compare for each tie
in

$1.95 per 100 cubic feet

(+)

$200 for permit + cost of meter. Meter costs: 3/4"=$150;
I "=$200; larger meters purchased by owner
$1.25 per 100 cubic feet
Massachusetts Electric Co. ( See Appendix B)

c---)
c---)
see Appendix B

$12.24 per $1000, Commercial & Residential

(---)

Downtown core:$50,000 acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

$75,000-$r2S,OOO per site 2-6 acres

(---)

$l.OO/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
n., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

1st FIr $6-$8 per sq ft,
2nd FIr $4-$5 per sq ft.

(+)

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: I. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

(=)

$17 (No separate design review)

permit req'd w/in 100 ft. of wetland or w/in 40

n. flood

plain

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
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Competitive
Criteria

Comparison

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢IO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
improvements:

Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax •
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

minimum $50 and maximum:

$25,000.

Industrial: ¢IO/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢ lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/day
connection: 1"= $500,1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 ga1s, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
•
nr.'-!Tr.,-!nQtrial·Customer 1 charge' ..v$4 "O/mo and
i rrvnrnprc;"J
'-"'-'
..
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at. 116/Kwh , .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
~!! .••.••••
v

••••••••
"' •. "' •• -

..•...••
~""'.........

•

$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

Advantage

Residential $.20 per sq fl.
Commercial $.25 per sq fl. maximum $5000

(+)

$.02 per sq fl. of building

(---)

$6.38 per 1000 cu.ft.

C---)

$500 entrance fee plus average $300 installation.

Any pipe over 1.25"
Westfield's advantage
(---)

$.65 per 100 cu ft. with a 3000 gal. minimum per quarter
2 Rates: one for lg. industry, one for sm. industry
-Large manufacturing(General power rate 30) customer chg.
12.66 monthly,demand chg.3.16 per KWh,energy:1sl500 kw.1072 per KWh next 1500 kwh-.0949 per KWh next 8000
Kwhh-.0861 per KWh Over 10,000 .0764 per KWh
-Small Manufacturing (General power rate 24) 1st 13 kwh3.32 ,next 187 kwh-.1076 per KWh, next 300 kwh-.l009 per
KWh. Over 500 kwh-.0944 per KWh
$13.64 = residential -$23.65 = comrn/industrial

1

--

Westfield

--

See Appendix B

(+)

Downtown core:$50,OOOacre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

1992 $40,000-$120,000

$1.00/square foot to $2.S0/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75Isquare foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 n., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 It.

$1.00-$5.00 per sq ft.

(+)

3 Districts Allow Industrial Development
Business B- Very light industry only. Mostly business offices
Industrial A Light industry ,business, warehousing
Industrial B Broad range of industries with the exception of
il~7~rdousindustry.

(=)
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Yes. Required. All projects over 300 sq.ft. also require special
permit.

(=)

Regulations for industrial development currently under review.
Generally geared towards wetlands. Most projects required to
file with conservation commission.

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
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Competitive
Holyoke

Criteria

Building Permit Fees ¢10/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
imorovements : minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢ lO/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
I!als/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing

Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

Comparison
East Longmeadow

Advantage

$.18 per sq ft.; Minimum $250
Additions-min $75.00 plus $3.00 ner $1000 valuation
$975 includes fee, labor and material for 1" hookup

(+)

depends on bldg size

$1.30 per 100 eu

(---)

[1.

$1000 includes fee, labor and material for 1" hookup

any pipe over 1.25"
E. Longmeadow's
advantaze

¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
$1.30 per 100 eu n.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
Massachusetts Electric Co. (See Appendix B)
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .116/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (l00 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$14.90 = commercial and residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial
-~
Downtown core:$50,OOOacre
$25,000-$75,000 per acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre
$1.00/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$1.75 -$5.00 per sq ft. Triple net (see W Springfield)
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
$3.00 -$5.00 for very good properties
snace,
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
Industrial zone and industrial garden park governed by byparking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
laws in zoning ordinance
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all excent maximum height: 24 ft.
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Site Plan Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside

Required when appropriateness of siting is in question for
given area

(=)

storaze.

Conservation
Review

A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

No review,but conservation board gives input in development
plans and siting.reviews

Additional Comments

r
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Competitive
Criteria

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢lO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
imnrovements : minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢10/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for lst 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
Qals/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 oer linear ft., deoosit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.

Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .116/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ KVJh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 ner Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

Comparison
Easthampton

Advantage

$6.00 per $1000 valuation
$1000

compare for each site
and bldg.
compare for each site

$2.00 per 100 cubic feet plus quarterly service charge for
meters: 2" = $61; 6" = $573.

(+}Big advantage
Holyoke

$1000 minimum.

not comparable

Depends on pipe diameter and length

$1.20 per 100 cu ft. plus quarterly service charge for meters:
2" = $31; 6" = $276
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. (See Appendix B)

(--)

see Appendix B

(--)

$11.22 = commercial and residential

-(~-)

Downtown core:$50,OOOacre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

$50,000·$70,000

$1.00/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
soace.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1/2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for ail except maximum height: 24 ft.

only vacant space is primarily old mill space- $11.00 per sq ft.
(range $5.00·$11.00 overall)
(+)

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke./·K'1ssachusetlS

1 Industrial park,several areas zoned for industry .broad range
of industry heavy to light. To locate industry in town go
through site plan review and zoning. Must adhere to town
zoning by-Iaws;fairly simple.
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Yes, for industry siting in new and used buildings

(=)

Yes, [or ind.dev. near wetlands

Additional
,-.~...,..,.,.,--•.~
UUHIVI
1 '--VHllll~l1l:S
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Competitive
Criteria

Comparison

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢10/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

imorovements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢lO/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
zals/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750, 2"=$2000, 6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deoosit and work billinz
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .1l6/Kwh, .109{ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.1001 Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

Enfield

Advantage

$10 per $lO,OOOofconstruction cost

depends on cost of
building
not comparable

$100 per permit plus sewer assessment of $13.50 per It
frontage
General fund expenditure (from real estate taxes)

not comparable

Enfield is served by two water districts.

(--)

See Note #2 below
Small Industrial(up to 350kwh demand) service chg.;240.80
monthly, production and distribution demands;7.38 per
KWh,energy chg; over 400 kw 5.06 per KWh,under 400 KWh
Large Industrial (350-1 OOOkwh)customer
6.037 per KWh.
service chg.314.34 monthly, production and distribution
demands 8.31 per KWh, energy chg.on-peak 6.33 per KWh,
off-peak 4.83 per KWh.
$41.90 = commercial and residential

Downtown core:$50,OOO acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

lots-$99,OOO for 1.5 acres-

$1.00/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1/2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

$3.50-6.00 per sq.ft,triple -net

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke, ('""sachusetts

See Note # 1 below

(+)
See Appendix B

(+)
(--)

(+)
CIP in annual budget for 6 years 3 Industrial areas, all
industry within these zones:
Industrial Park Zone: light industry, professional offices,
corporate headquarters, warehouses(on 191 corridor
II Zone.Throughout town on 191, light
ind., warehouses.distribution.offices,
12 Zone: Heavier industry ,construction yard, processing
facilities,(i.e.asphalt and gravel).
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I

Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public Iacilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Site plan review required for all permitted uses. Larger
facilities may require special use permits.

(=)

Wetlands requirement based on state statutes(most industrial
land contains wetlands).

Notes
#1
#2

Connecticut Water Company
• $81 = 2"; $95 = 4/1. includes labor and materials

Hazardville Water District
• $162 = 1" plus $42 curb box; Above 2", cost of labor and material added

• $4.20 for lst 4500 gal; $5.43/1000 gal for next
57000 gallons; $4.20/1000 gal. thereafter until
900,000. Then rate is $3.50/1000 gal. Based on
quarterly usage

• $ 1.43/100cu.ft. for 1st 3000 eft/quarter, $0.78 thereafter

• Meter service charge/quarter: 2"=$168; 4"=$525

• Meter service charge/quarter: 2/1=$56.52; 4"=$213.94

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke, ("~saChUSeltS
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Competitive
Criteria

Comparison

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢lO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

I
Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs

Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs

improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢ lO/square fool, minimum $550 and/or $50/1 00
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢1O/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
zals/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 ter linear It., denosit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00Jmo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .1251 Kwh,
next 12,000 at .1l6fAwh, .109{ xwn, All over 100,000 at
.1001 Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

I

Downtown core:$50,OOO acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

$1.00/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to S3.75lsquare foot for other industrial

space.

Zoning Ordinance

Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1/2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
It., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 It., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke, (<I~sachusetlS

Greenfield

Advantage

$75 fee plus $6 per $1000 of construction cost.

Depends on cost of
building
depends on
contractor's fees

$250

$1.08 per 100 cubic ft.

(--- )

$250 for new bldg., no fee for pre-existing bldgs.

r-)

$1.08 per cu

n.

(---)

Western Massachusetts Electric Company (See Appendix B)
see Appendix B

$17.30 = commercial and residential

c---)

In Industrial park: $58,000 for 1st 40,000 sq.ft., any land
beyond primary site-at ~8,OOO per acre(with discounting forincreased acreage). All sites have utility access.
Outside Industrial park:avg. $33,600 [or lst 40,000 sq. ft.
with utility access.
Under 10,00 sq.f1.-$4.50 per sq.ft,
Above tO,oo sq.f1.-$2.75 per sq.ft.All triple net(leasee pays
utilities and taxes).

c--)

Industrial development restricted to few areas, mostly
industrial park permitted in general industrial zone and general
commercial zone by special permit generally only light
industry allowed.

(=)

(+)
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style S. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Reviewed by zoning board, and then Greenfield
Redevelopment Authority Also reviewed according to
'protective covenants' as well.

(=)

Reviews development within 100 It. of wetlands (Wetland
located in industrial park.)

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
HOlYOke'( ~<;sachusetts
I
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Competitive

Holyoke

Criteria

South Hadley

Advantage

20 cents per square foot

(+)

$300 application fee & one time entrance fee $900 per
projected 10,000 cft. of use per year

(---)

$112 per 10,000 eft. Rate increases if quality of sewage
requires extra treatment

(---)

District #1 = $1200. District #2 = $1500
These are perm it fees only
District 1 = $1.65 per 100 eft.
District 2 = $1.30 per 100 eft.
Commercial basic charge $7.00 plus $.105 per KWHr
Facilities charge $1.00 per insulated KV A Demand chg.: 16.35
per kw-dependent on time of day. Energy chg ..048 per KWh .
Also cost adjustment can vary monthly depending on price
utility pays for power.

(---) any pipe over
1.25", SHadley advj.
(---) in District 1
(+) in District 2
(+)
See Appendix B

$12.80 = commercial and residential. Plus surcharge for fire
districts: #1=$1.56; #2=$1.12.

(---)

Downtown core:$50,ooo acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

Industrial park only-$38,OOO-$40,OOOper acre each lot
includes all hook-ups.

(---)

$LOO/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for oilier industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1{2cost to owner.
2(3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

$3.00 per sq ft. Triple Net

Building Permit Fees ¢1 O/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢ 10/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢ lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/day
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.

Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

Comparison

Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .1161Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
. 1001 Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke.> <'lssachusetts

(=)
3 Industrial Districts; business locates by use.
Garden District-Research
Industrial A-Warehousing. construction equipment
Industrial B·Manufacturing
Apply for permit if use fits district, if in question appeal to
zoning board.

(=)
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: I. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Yes

(=)

Yes. Plan will automatically be reviewed by conservation
commission.

Additional Comments

r

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke,
assachuseus
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Competitive
Criteria
Building

Permit Fees

Sewer Tie in Fees

Sewer Use Fees

Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates

Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

i

Comparison
Spr-ingfield

Holyoke

West

¢10/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
improvements: minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢ 10/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢10/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/day
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750, 2"=$2000, 6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing

No fees currently, however, city expects to set fees by late
1993
$.15 per sq fl. $80 minimum, $250 deposit for street work

(---)

Commercial $1.00 per 100 cu fl.

(---)

$300 to $1000; all cases individually priced depending on
whether city or developer does work.

any pipe over 1.25"
W Springfield
Advantage

¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.

$0.83 per 100 cu ft. plus monthly service fee for meters:
2" = $14.40; 3" = $27; 6" = $90.
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. (See Appendix B)

(---)

Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.oo/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .1l6/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 oer Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$2i03= commercial/industrial
Downtown core:$50,OOOacre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre
$l.OO/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.7 5/square foot for other industrial
space,
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
HOIYOke,(K'l!;sachusetts

Advantage

(+)

See Appendix B

$13.62 = residential
$22.81 =·commerciaVindustrial
$25,000·$75,000 per acre

(+)
(--)

$1.75 -$5.00 per sq ft. triple net $3.50-$5.00 for very "nice"
advantages and rentals
3 Industrial Zones:
Industrial Park-very light industry and corporate offices
Industrial l-Iight industrial, many
corporations(Lego,Hallmark,U.S Shoe)Much available space.
On 191 corridor. 50% coverage, 33% green space.

(+)

How does the
available space
compare?
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Yes

(=)

Yes,within wetland areas(wetlands are in industrial areas).

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
HOlYOke(A assachusetts
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Competitive

Comparison

Criteria

Holyoke

Chicopee

Advantaae

Building

¢10/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
improvements: minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢IO/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢ lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/day
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing

$0.05/square foot

(---)

$100 for small businesses (i.e., convinience stores)
$200 for large businesses (i,e., car wash, industrial)

(---)

$1.75/100 cubic feet with a 20% discount for early pay

(+)

Permit Fees

Sewer Tie in Fees

Sewer

Use Fees

Water Tie in Fees

Water Rates
Electric

Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning

Ordinance

($1040)

(=) Favorable, but
1"=$700 for lst 25 feet; $5/linear foot thereafter. Anything
the $30 linear charge
over 1", by job estimate. A 6" pipe could cost $3S00. Fees
is much higher.
include all labor and materials
$1.20/100 cubic feet for commercial and industrial uses,
C---)
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Industrial needs exceeding 1.2 million gallons is ¢50/100
cubic feel.
Commercial: The first 5 Kw is $10, then all else is ¢7.6 Kw. see Appendix B
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hams times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .1251 Kwh, Industrial: All needs greater than 3000 Kw /month, is
$ 135/month with $8.lOlKw for 1/2 hour for demand and
next 12,000 at .1l6/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
$4.68/Kw for the energy portion .
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 ner Kwh.
(---) Very
$12.31= residential
$12.26 = residential
competitive
$21.46 = commercial/industrial
$22.03= commercial/industrial
c---)
Downtown core:$50,OOOacre
$50,000
Ingleside: $75,000 acre
Not available
$1.00/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
svace.
Hol yoke is more
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No The zoning is extensive with regulation concerning buffer
stringent
areas, limited permited uses and density requirements, and
parking within 100ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner. common open space and signage controls.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 It.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke. u"\Ssachusetts
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Additional

Required for all industrial development: I. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Chicopee is less
concerned here

The Department of Public Works and the Conservation
Commission reviews for floodplain overlay in addition to the
state by-laws. A separate wetland regulation also applies from
the city.

COlT1I11ents

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke. Massachusetts

(

No site plan approval necessary for industrial and commercial
development.
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Competitive
Criteria

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢lO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢10/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50fl()()
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢lO/square foot,
minimum $550.
$S for Ist 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$7S0, 2"=$2000, 6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.

Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

I
Real Estate Tax Rate
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .1251 Kwh,
next 12,000 at.1l6/Kwh, .1091 Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ KVJh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial

Springfield

Advantage

$0.30/square foot. Additions and alterations are $0.20/square
foot with a minimum charge of $60.
There are no sewer tie in fees, but there is a charge to cut into
pavement. Fee depends on age of road and varies from S5/sft
to $50/sft.
$1.27/lOOcft, However, if wet area, $1.38/100cft

(+)

$ 15/per linear foot of frontage plus $750 deposit for cost of
labor and materials. Deposit of $4000 for mains 4" and up.
Commercial rate i= $0.99/100 cubic feet.
Industrial rate = 0.36/100cft.
Western Massachusetts Electric Company (See Appendix B)

(---)

$14.42 = residential
$29.52 = commercial

(+) Considerable
advantage for
Holyoke here.
(=)

Downtown core:$SO,OOOacre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

$65,OOO/acre

$l.OO/square foot to $2.S0/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or SOft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1/2 cost to owner.
2{3lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 n., minimum frontage on a way: 200
It., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

Not available

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke,}.f sssacbuseus

(

Comparison

Not compar~le

(---)

(--)
see Appendix B

Yes: Complex Zoning for all commercial and industrial uses.
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development
1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Yes. Any development in an urban renewal area, subject to
more stringent requirements

All industrial and commercial development proposals are
subject to MA wetland laws. No further regulations apply.

~

dditional Co....•
ments
A~uu
Hlll
u.o
UVlJ

J

'-'

i

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Hotyok( \ ,(llSsachusetts
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Competitive
Criteria

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢10/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
improvements:

Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Kates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

minimum $50 and maximum:

$25,000.

Industrial: ¢ 10/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢1O/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for Ist 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750, 2"=$2000, 6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear It., deposit and work billing
¢ 18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .116{K.wh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.1001 Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial
Downtown core:$50,OOO acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre
$l.OO/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner.
2{3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft. side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke.> •"ssachuselts

Comparison
Palmer

Comparison

$0.15/sft. for new construction; Minimum = $300.
$0.15/sft for additions/accessory buildings; Minimum $125.
$O.1O/sft for renovations; minimum = $125.
Maxim urn fee = $4,000.
$0.025/sft; Minimum $150.

(+)

$110/1 00,000 gallons

(---)

Fees vary over the four water districts. See 1 below

(=)

Fees vary over the four water districts. See 1 below
Massachusetts Electric Company (See Appendix B)

(=)
see Appendix B

$14.75 = commercial and residential

(---)

$20,000/acre

c- )

40,000

-

(---)

not comparable

Zoning applies, but land is extremely limited, industrial park
is full.

(+)
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Site plan approval is required. A development plan must pass
engineering review, wetland regulations, plans must be
submitted and town engineer and planning board review for
final approval.

(+-)

The town maintains a wetlands bylaw which stands
independent of the Commonwealth's Wetlands Protection Act.
It provides regulations beyond state requirements.

?

Additional Comments
Note #1
Districts

Water Tie in Fees

Bondsville

3/4"

Palmer

1" = $1000; 2" = $2000; for larger pipe, price varies by
sizes of sprinklers pipe, main and water meter.
$550 application fee plus $600 per diameter inch
(2" = $1200; 4"= $2400)
3/4" = $300; 2" = $600; 4" = $800; 6" = $1200

Thorndike
Three Rivers

= $150;

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoker1<.fllSsachusetts
\
\

4" = $400; 6"

Water

= $600
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Rates

$34/10,000 gallons minimum per quarter; $3/1000 gallons
thereafter. Customer buys own meter
$10.64 for 1st 434 eft; $27.00 per 1000cft thereafter
(quarterly)
$12.00 for 1st 5000 gallons; above that, $1.35/1000
gallons. (quarterly)
$1.75/1000 gallons - minimum 10,000 gallon charge per
quarter. Also nominal meter service fee.

Spring 1993
Center for ECOnO[ . , Development

Competitive
Holyoke

Criteria

Building Permit Fees ¢lO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

I
Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs

I

improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25.000.
Industrial: ¢ 10/square foot. minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢l0/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/day
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000 plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: S4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .l16/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (l00 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31 = residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial
Downtown core:$50,000 acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

Comparison
Wilbraham

Advantage

New construction$O.15/sft; minimum $300.
Improvements: $0.15/sft; minimum $100.
$40 inspection fee

(+)

$3.13/100 cubic feet

(+)

I" = $800 including labor and material. Anything larger,
requires individual quotes.
$1.35/100 eft for lst 10000 eft/biannually; $1.70 thereafter.
Massachusetts Electric Co. (See Appendix B)

(+)

$13.55 = commercial and residential

(---)

$35,000

(---) However, not
much land available
in Wilbraham

not comparable

(=)
see Appendix B

$l.OO/squarefoot to $2.50Isquare foot for mill space and
$2.50/squarefoot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Hol YOkr ~•assachusetts
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Zoning Ordinance

Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2 cost to owner.
213 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

Town maintains collapsing zoning for two general commercial
areas: 1. general business, 2. industrial, professional office,
general business, light industry. Guidelines from town zoning
include: Site plan approval necessary for all office space and
zoning board of approval for all office space greater than 3,000
square feet. A large number of business uses require site plan
approval and nearly all industrial uses require zoning board of
approval.
--

Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

I

Req uired for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inelved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
HOIYOke("'K'tSsachusetts

Where required by town zoning, site plans shall be prepared by
a registered professional engineer, architect, landscape architect
and or land surveyor and shall include existing uses, adjacent
uses, parking areas, names, landscaping features, zoning,
topography and official seal among other items.
Wetlands are subject to local by-laws as well as conservation
commission.
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Competitive
Criteria

Comparison

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢ lO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢ lO/square fOOL,minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢l0/square fOOL,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/dav
connection: 1"= $500, 1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000 plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours till/'<: nem!L'1d: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .1l6/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, AI! over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (l00 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31 = residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial
Downtown core:$50,OOO acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

Agawam

Advantage

$0.08/square foot with $100 minimum

(---)

Entrance fee = $330 New connections require down payments
of $905 for 6" and $860 for 4".

(=)

$1.67/100 cubic feet

not comparable

Connection: 1"- $435; 2" - $695. Above 2" -minimum
$1200. Must purchase meter: I" - $135; 2" - $355.
$1.02/100 cubic feet, $14.50 semi-annual service fee.
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. (See Appendix B)

(--)
(---)
see Appendix B
I

$13.70 = residential
$18.20 = commercial/industrial

(---)

$27,000- 50,000 acre

(--)

$l.OO/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space !LTld
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 ft. ofresidential.
No
No special constraints exist, however most commercial land is
already developed.
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1(2.cost to owner.
2/3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage.on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 It, side yari:l-:--W-ft-;;-rear-yard:-2-5-ft.
Commercial: same for all excetx maximum height: 24 ft.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke;" ~"'ISsachusetts
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Site

Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Engineer/Surveyor

reviews for all development factors

The Department of Public Works approves projects with
standard wetland law from the Commonwealth, nothing more.
--

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
H01YOke(·· sssachusetts
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Competitive
Criteria

Comparison

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢lO/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates

I
Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

I

improvements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢ lO/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢ 1O/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
gals/dav
connection: 1"= $500,1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000, plus $30 per linear ft., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .125/ Kwh,
next 12,000 at .1l6/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.1001 Kwh, next 200 times demand (100 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial
Downtown core:$50,OOO acre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre

Advantage

$0.60/sft for new construction,
Improvements: $25 fee plus $10 ner $1000 construction cost
$500 for the first 2000 square feet and $100 for each additional
2000 feet. A Planned Unit Development has an automatic
base charge of $100.
$1.25/100 cubic feet

(+)

1" - $100; 2" - $325 (inspection and tap).
Rates rising in seot.'93 0"-$225; 2" $475)
$0.90/100 cubic feet
Western Massachusetts Electric Company (See Appendix B)

(--)

(+)
-

(---)

(---)
see Appendix B

I
\

$16.34= commercial and residential

(

$30,000-50,000 acre

(--)

v=»

-

$1.00/square foot to $2.S0/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 fl. of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1/2 cost to owner.
2(3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum heizht: 24 ft.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke.A'assachuseus

Amherst

not comparable

Zoning provides commercial and industrial spaces though
limited uses by right. Most Institutional, retail, personal care,
warehousing and research and development requires sight plan
approval. Heavy industry severely limited because of space
and topographic conditions.
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: 1. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style S. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7_protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

The perm it process can be described through the town's four
categories: Development by right, rejection of development,
site plan review and special permits.

The Conservation Commission upholds the state regulations
including wetland regulations. Some town law expands upon
the state wetland regulation, but not severely. The town
maintains a strong conservation commission with resources
from the University of Massachusetts.

(---)

--

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
HOIYOke( 'xssachusetts
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Competitive
Criteria

Holyoke

Building Permit Fees ¢1O/square foot for new and additions; ¢8/square foot for
Sewer Tie in Fees
Sewer Use Fees
Water Tie in Fees
Water Rates
Electric Rates
I

I

Real Estate Tax
Rates
Industrial Land
Costs
Selected Industrial
Space Rental Costs
Zoning Ordinance

imorovements:
minimum $50 and maximum: $25,000.
Industrial: ¢10/square foot, minimum $550 and/or $50/100
gallons per day average flow. Commercial is ¢10/square foot,
minimum $550.
$5 for 1st 2565 gal.; 1.95 per 1000 gals thereafter.
Individually negotiated charges for all uses greater than 2500
J!:als/dav
connection: }"= $500,1.25"=$750,2"=$2000,6"=$4000,
12"=$8000. nlus $30 per linear n., deposit and work billing
¢18 per 100 gals, minimum $27 up to 15,000 gals.
Commercial and Industrial: Customer charge: $4.00/mo and
First 200 hours-times demand: First 3000 Kwh at .1251 Kwh,
next 12,000 at .116/Kwh, .109/ Kwh, All over 100,000 at
.100/ Kwh, next 200 times demand (l00 Kwh minimum) at
.095 per Kwh, all over 400 times demand (100 Kwh
minimum) at .062 per Kwh.
$12.31= residential
$22.03= commercial/industrial
Downtown core:$50,OOOacre
Ingleside: $75,000 acre
$1.00/square foot to $2.50/square foot for mill space and
$2.50/square foot to $3.75/square foot for other industrial
space.
Industrial: No loading zone within 100 f1.of residential. No
parking within 100 ft of residential or 50 ft. with vegetation
buffer. Vegetation buffer required: at most 1/2 cost to owner.
2(3 lawn coverage of front area. Need brick or other durable
material for frontage. Site plan required. Lot Requirements:
maximum height: 45 ft., minimum frontage on a way: 200
ft., minimum setback: 50 ft, side yard: 20 ft., rear yard: 25 ft.
Commercial: same for all except maximum height: 24 ft.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke/ r'lSsachusetts

Comparison
Ludlow

Advantage

Commercial: $250, Industrial: $300. Additions:
Commercial: $125, Industrial: $150.
$0.025/sft for ground floor. Rate higher [or over 3 floors or
heavy water users

not comparable

$10.02/1000 cubic feet

(---)

$15/linear foot frontage. $750 deposit for cost of labor and
materials. $4,000 deposit for mains of 4" and up.
$0.99/100 cubic feet; $0.36/100 eft for industrial users
Western Massachusetts Electric Company (See Appendix B)

(--)
(---)
see Appendix B

$14.10 = commercial and residential

(--)

$20, OOO/acre

(--)

(---)

not comparable

No agriculture on less than 5 acres, limited earth removal all
places, and retail/services/offices limited by sight plan
approval requirements.

I
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Site Plan Review

Conservation
Review

Required for all industrial development: I. business at all
levels 2. terrain 3. abutting properties and community
amenities 4. architectural style 5. public facilities 6.
accessibility 7. protection of neighboring uses from outside
storage.
A site plan review committee provides a copy of the plan to
the conservation commission for review. A permit required if
the site is inolved with land within 100 feet of wetland or
other water area.

Site plan approval required for an extensive array of business
and industrial uses.

Conservation Review for Commonwealth

by-law only

--

Additional Comments

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
HOIYOkr' '''\Ssachusetts
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Appendix B: ELECTRICITY
All rates computed in the charts below are a result of service charges, demand charges and energy charges. Rates do not reflect discounts or off
peak:reductions or increases. All rates are based on monthly charges. The Massachusetts Electric Company uses the highest 15 minute demand
per month as opposed to the other companies, including Holyoke, which employ a 30 minute demand schedule ..

Monthly

Electric

Costs by Company

Demand
350
350
5,000
5 000
20 000
20 000

Hours

Kwh

100

35000

400
100
400
100
400

140.000
500,000
2 000,000
2,000 000
8 000 000

Monthly

Commercial

Demand

Hours
100
400 100
400
100
400

SO
SO
500
500
1 000
1 000

M.E.C.
$4,348.09
$8,326.54
$63,331.54
$118296.54
$248,517.84
$472 986.40

Electric

Kwh
5,000
20 000
50 000
200.000
100.000
400.000

or Town
WMECO
$8,243.00
$11,792.00
$100,010.00
$150,710.00
$360,710.00
$563,510.00

Holvoke
$3,819.00
$14,004.00
$50,004.00
$124,000.00
$124,000.00
$496,004.00

Costs by Company

M.E.C.
$399.62
$1,571.87
$6,393.04
$11 197.54
$12,719.54
$22,328.54

WMECO
$778.55
$1,546.70
$10,850.00
$15920.00
$23,430
$33,570

Westfield
$3,531.90
$14,126.00
$43,050.00
$152,~OO.OO
$152,800.00
$611,200.00

Enfield
$4,594.80
$12,731.60
$73,514.34
$168,464.34
$293,114.34
$672,914.34

S. Hadley
$7,459.50
$12,499.50
$105,757.00
$177,757.00
$331,807.00
$346,207.00

Chicopee
$2,660.00
$10,640.00
$38,000.00
$152,000.00
$152,000.00
$608,000.00

Enfield
$911.65
$1,817.20
$7,634.39
$17,129.34
$14,954.34
$33,944.34

S. Hadlev
$1,349.50
$2,924.50
$13,432.00
$29,182.00
$26,857.00
$58,357.00

Chicopee
$380.00
$1520.00
$3,800.00
$15,200.00
$7,600.00
$30,400.00

or Town

Holyoke
$629.00
$1,244.00
$5,454.00
$12,404.00
$10,004.00
$24,800.00

Westfield
$538.00
$2,018.00
$4,720.00
$18,980.00
$9,400.00
$37,960.00

M.E.C.: Massachusetts Electric Company, Enfield: Northeast Utilities, WMECO: Western Massachusetts Electric Co.
Rate schedules for each company are attached at the end of this report.

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke, M~sachusetts
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Appendix
RESIDENTIAL

C:

FISCAL YEAR 1993: REAL ESTATE
COMPETING
COMMUNITIES
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

TAX RATES
CIP/RES

RATIO

Agawam

$ 13.70

18.20

1.33

Amherst

$16.34

16.34

1.0

Chicopee

$12.26

21.46

1.75

East Longmeadow

$14.90

14.90

1.00

Easthampton

$11.22

1l.22

1.0

Enfield

$41.90

41.90

1.0

Greenfield

~1 f • .JV

17.30

1.0

"".,"""

""/"\

1t1?
'l1
'V .•. - • ...,..IL

Hnlvnln.
--~'J
~ •• -

22.03

1.79

Ludlow

$14.10

14.10

1.0

Northampton

$12.24

12.24

1.0

Palmer

$14.75

14.75

1.0

District A $14.36
District B $13.92

14.36
13.92

1.0
1.0

Springfield

$14.42

29.52

2.05

West Springfield

$13.62

22.81

1.67

Westfield

$13.64

23.65

1.73

Wilbraham

$13.55

13.55

1.0

South Hadley

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
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MaID
Number

Town
Palmer

South Hadley

BUIlding
Permit
Richard Rollet
283-7840

West
Springfield
Westfield
Wilbraham

78r:7550

Greg
Kereakoglow
538-5033

Greg
Kereakoglow
538-5033

MaryAnn
Boushaw
787-6031
Fracis Roberts
#3059
Norma Heggie
572-6251
Mrs. Dane
596-2804

Jim Moylan
787-6233

Corena Rauosa
787-6233

Mrie Colbat
#3243
Allen Pierce
572-6268
Tony Curd
596-3697

Ann Morrison
#3234
Alice WiUgis
572-6227
Tony Curd
596-3697

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyokey~{ «ssachuseus
\.

Sewer Rates
John
Gladowski
283-2671

Dotty Robelard
1538-5010
1

Springfield

Sewer Tie-In
John
Gladowski
283-2671

Water Tie-In
Bondsville:
Gary Pierce
283-8898
Palmer:
Lisa Koss
James Ammann
283-8411
Three Rivers:
John Sasur
800--252-8556
Thorndike:
Elaine Vdovjak
283-7840
Meg St. Martin
532-0666
Mark Aiken
BillS elkirk
532-9210
Joan Leonard
787-6060
Dave Gromoski
Charles Darling
572-6243
Bob Speer
596-2826

Water Rates
Bondsville:
Gary Pierce
283-8898
Palmer:
Lisa Koss
James Ammann
283-8411
Three Rivers:
John Sasur
800--252-8556
Thorndike:
Elaine Vdovjak
283-7840
Meg St. Martin
532-0666
Mark Aiken
Bill Selkirk
532-9210
Andy Nguyen
Joan Leonard
787-6060
Ann Morrison
#3234
Doris Shay
572-6243
Tony Curd
596-3697

Real Estate
Taxes
Estelle
Moynihan
283-2607
-

Hazel Snopek
538-5027

Barbara Scibelli
787-6160
Sheila Croteau
#3050
Betty Franklin
572-6229
Fran Boudreau
596-2817
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Information
Town
Agawam

Main
Number
786-0400

Amherst

256-4035

Chicopee

594-4711

BUilding
Permit
Karl Ferret
#210
Lorraine Lynce
256-4030
Bill Liswell

Sources

East
Longmeadow

Sally Basile
525-5428

East Hampton

Debbie Start
529-1402
Mary Rowan

Sewer Tie-In
John Saviolli
#225
Bob Pariseau
256-4050
Fran Staiowski
594-3566
Barbara
Hoffman
525-5410
Jean O'Connor
592-1410
John Cabibbo

Greenfield

Lisa Hebert
772-1510

Jim Garanin
772-1526

Jim Garanin
772-1526

Holyoke

Bart Thomas
Don York
534-2193
Fred Leblanc
583-5605

Jan Griffin
Bil Fuqua
534-2196
Beverly Dudley
583-5625

Jan Griffin
Bil Fuqua
534-2196
Beverly Dudley
583-5625 .

Beverly Dudley
583-5625

Beverly Dudley
583-5625

Pat Khademi

Mary Bouchard
582-1570

Mary Bouchard Mary Bouchard
582-1570
582-1570

Mary Bouchard
582-1570

Enfield

203-745-0371

Sewer Rates
John Saviolli
#225
Bob Pariseau
256-4050
Tom Hamel
594-3585
Barbara
Hoffman
525-5410
Jean O'Connor
592-1410
John Cabibbo

I

Ludlow
Northampton

586-6950

Comparative Analysis of Competitive Advantage
Holyoke.Jwassachusetts
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Water Tie-In
John Saviolli
#225
Bob Pariseau
256-4050
Chris Golba
594-3420
Barbara Hoffman
525-5410

Water Rates
John Saviolli
#225
Bob Pariseau
256-4050
Evelyn Saczawa
594-3420
Barbara Hoffman
525-5410

Jean O'Connor
592-1410
Hazardville:
Brenda Messer
Lisa William
(203 )623- 3354
Water
Commision:
Chris Wojak
Debbie
(203 )292- 5540
Jim Garanin
772-1526

Jean O'Connor
592-1410
Hazardville:
Brenda Messer
Lisa William
(203)623-3354
Water
Comrnision:
Chris Wojak
Debbie
(203)292-5540
Jim Garanin
772-1526

David Conte
536-0442

Mary
536-0442

Real Estate
Taxes
Joan Kane
#205
Mrs. Stiles
256-4024
Cindy Brown
594-4711
Peggy Wolcott
525-5425
Betty Gendron
529-1414
Maureen
McDonough

Terry
O'Connell
772-1563
Albina Sklarski
534-2180
Mona
Fernandez
583-5608
Nancy Kelley
#200
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